1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The production and release of membrane vesicles (MVs) is a widespread mechanism in the three domains of life [@bib1]. Active investigations of MVs have increased dramatically over the last years, as emphasized by the creation in 2011 of the International Society for Extracellular Vesicles (ISEV). Study of extracellular membrane vesicles represents an exciting field of research in cellular interactions, horizontal gene transfer and biological evolution. MVs contain various bioactive molecules such as proteins, lipids and nucleic acids. They can mediate cell--cell communication and are involved in very diverse biological processes [@bib2], [@bib3]. In particular, they participate in transfer and delivery of their components: DNA and RNA, proteins such as virulence factors, toxins and other molecules such as quorum sensing factors [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6].

The trafficking of extracellular MVs and their biological roles are well-studied processes in eukaryotes and an increasing number of new studies are being carried out in diverse bacteria [@bib7]. In archaea, the production of MVs has been mainly studied in species of the genus *Sulfolobus* and *Thermococcus* [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]. Archaeal MVs are typically 50 nm -- 250 nm spherical bodies that originate by protrusion from the cell envelope. *Sulfolobus* and *Thermococcus* MVs indeed mainly contain membrane proteins, lipids and S-layer proteins. Interestingly, *Sulfolobus* MVs can transport antimicrobial proteins named sulfolobicins, which inhibit the growth of other *Sulfolobus* species [@bib8], [@bib12], [@bib13]. MVs produced by *Thermococcus* are associated with genomic/plasmidic DNA and can be confused with viral particles in epifluorescence microscopy analyses [@bib10], [@bib15]. MVs from *Thermococcus* can transfer DNA between cells at high temperatures, at least between cells of the same species (*Thermococcus kodakaraensis*) [@bib14], [@bib16]. Interestingly, some MVs produced by *Thermococcus nautili* harbor a plasmid, pTN3, corresponding to the genome of a defective virus. These unique biological entities have been named viral membrane vesicles: vMVs [@bib17]. It has been speculated that vMVs can serve as vehicles for the transport of viral genome in the absence of viral infection [@bib18]. In addition to MVs, *Thermococcus* species produce large numbers of tubular structures named nanopods or nanotubes formed by long strings of MVs surrounded by S-layer [@bib10], [@bib14].

In eukaryotes and bacteria, several studies have shown that membrane vesicles can play a role in detoxification [@bib19], [@bib20]. This phenomenon was first observed in eukaryotic marine organisms such as mollusks and crustaceans which accumulate cadmium. Storage and excretion of cadmium are performed by MVs as a detoxifying mechanism [@bib21]. Later it was found that another eukaryotic microorganism, *Dictyostelium discoideum*, can get rid of Hoechst 33342 or drugs like hypericin, used in some cancer diagnosis, by secretion of MVs embedding these molecules [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24].

Notably, numerous bacteria produce vesicles containing sulfur (referred to as sulfur globules in some publications) [@bib25], [@bib26]. Sulfur is an important element for microbial life present in deep-sea environments and is metabolized by a wide variety of microorganisms [@bib27], which transiently store sulfur in intracellular vesicles. The production of sulfur vesicles (SVs) has been observed in many free-living bacteria of the *Proteobacteria* division [@bib28] and magnetotactic bacteria [@bib29], [@bib30] but also in bacterial endosymbionts of animals such as the vestimentiferan *Riftia pachyptila* or the ciliate *Zoothamnium niveum* living in sulfidic deep-sea environments [@bib31], [@bib32]. More recently, it has been shown that bacterial endosymbionts of the marine tubeworms *Sclerolinum contortum* of the *Siboglinidae* family produce globules, which could also play a key role in sulfide detoxification [@bib33]. The hydrogen sulfide naturally present in deep-sea hydrocarbon seeps is an energy source for the symbionts but it is also highly toxic for the host. The endosymbionts thus produce many globules containing sulfur crystals non-toxic to the host. The sulfur crystals inside globules originate from the excess of hydrogen sulfide in tubeworm cells [@bib33].

Here, we report the discovery of vesicles containing sulfur (sulfur vesicles) produced by *Thermococcus* species. This finding was made during the course of transmission and cryo-electron microscopy analyses of MVs produced by the hyperthermophilic archaeon *Thermococcus prieurii. T. prieurii* was isolated from hydrothermal chimney sample collected from the East Pacific Rise, at 2700 m depth [@bib34]. We have previously shown that *T. prieurii* produces a virus named TPV1 [@bib35] and harbors also two other extrachromosomal elements: the small rolling-circle (RC) plasmids pTP1 and pTP2 [@bib36]. Here, we show that, in addition to TPV1 virions, *T. prieurii* produces abundant MVs, especially long nanotubes filled with small MVs and sulfur vesicles. These sulfur vesicles are only observed when elemental sulfur was added to the growth medium of the host and were never observed in purified MVs preparation, suggesting that they are degraded as soon as they are released into the growth medium. We suggest that these dark vesicles accumulate excess of sulfur and transport it outside the host cell as a detoxifying mechanism. Interestingly, the strain *T. kodakaraensis* also produces sulfur vesicles but less than *T. prieurii* and we did not observe sulfur vesicles in a parallel study of MVs produced by *Thermococcus nautili*. This indicates that production of sulfur vesicles is not a general phenomenon in *Thermococcus* species, but could be related to some specific sulfur metabolic pathway characteristic of few *Thermococcales*.

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Strain and growth conditions {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------

*Thermococcus prieurii*, *Thermococcus kodakaraensis* and *Thermococcus nautili* were cultivated at 85 °C with shaking, in Ravot medium supplemented with elemental sulfur (10 g/L) as previously described [@bib34], [@bib37]. Cultures were also grown in Ravot medium with [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine (10 g/L) to replace elemental sulfur.

2.2. Isolation and purification of membrane vesicles from culture medium {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Purified membranes vesicles from *T. nautili* and *T. prieurii* were prepared as previously described [@bib18]; briefly, a 10-ml culture (stationary phase) of each strain was centrifuged twice at 8000 × g for 20 min, then at 16,000 × g for 20 min, to remove debris and cells. Supernatants were collected and centrifuged at 120,000 × g for 2 h at 8 °C in a Beckman 45 Ti rotor. The pellets containing vesicles were suspended in 100 μl of buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl~2~). Preparations of isolated vesicles were examined by transmission electron microscopy and cryo-electron microscopy.

2.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------

To prepare samples for TEM, 4 ml cultures (stationary phase) were centrifuged at 5000 × g for 10 min. Supernatants were ultracentrifuged at 120 000 × g for 2 h. The pellets were then resuspended with 100 μl of buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl and 5 mM CaCl~2~). 20 μl droplets of samples were adsorbed onto a carbon-coated copper grid for 1 min. After removing the excess liquid, the samples were negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 1 min, as previously described by Soler and colleagues [@bib10]. Specimens were examined using a JEOL electron microscope (JEM 100 CX II, operating at 120 kV).

2.4. Cryo-electron microscopy (Cryo-EM) {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------

To prepare samples for Cryo-EM, 10 ml cultures (stationary phase) were centrifuged at 5000 × g for 20 min. The pellets were resuspended with 50 μl of buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl~2~). 10 μl droplets of preparations were adsorbed onto a grid covered with a perforated fine layer of carbon (QUANTIFOIL^®^, R2/4). After removing the excess liquid with Whatman^®^ paper, the grids were quickly immersed in liquid ethane and transferred under liquid nitrogen into the microscope using a side entry nitrogen-cooled (Gatan, 626-DH cryotransfer system) cryoholder. The observations were performed with a Jeol JEM-2100 transmission cryo-electron microscope with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV, a nominal magnification of 10,000 K. Images were recorded under low dose conditions with ultra-scan 1000 camera (Gatan, 2 × 2).

2.5. Energy dispersive X-Ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------

EDS (Jeol) was carried out to detect compounds that were either adsorbed to the cell surface or entrapped in the membrane vesicles.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Morphology and heterogeneity of T. prieurii extracellular membrane vesicles {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously shown that *T. prieurii* produces lemon shaped virions containing the genome of the UV-inducible virus TPV1 [@bib35]. TPV1 virions were isolated by ultracentrifugation either in linear Iodixanol gradients or in CsCl buoyant density gradients. In order to investigate whether *T. prieurii* also produces membrane vesicles (MVs), we used the protocol set up to isolate *T. nautili* vesicles that only involves ultracentrifugation. Preparations were then examined by transmission electron microscopy as previously described [@bib10]. In addition, we examined these preparations by cryo-electron microscopy, a technique that we have not used previously to study vesicles from *Thermococcus* species.

TEM examination of purified MVs revealed that *T. prieurii* produces abundant pleomorphic and heterogenous MVs with sizes ranging from 50 to 400 nm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and B) as well as tubular structures containing long chain of small internal vesicles (50 nm) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and B). The tubular structures (nanopods/nanotubes) were especially long compared to those produced by other *Thermococcus* species. As many as 35 vesicles could be counted in these structures. Notably, we only observed a few TPV1 viral particles in our preparations ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Cryo-electron microscopy examination (Cryo-EM) of purified vesicles confirmed the heterogeneity and size of MVs ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D--F) allowing a more detailed view of their internal structure. Most *T. prieurii* MVs were not covered by S-layer and appeared "naked" ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D--F). On [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E, one can observe a vesicle with a larger envelope (about 30 nm). Furthermore, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E shows that free MVs can probably also fuse to form super-vesicles (more than 400 nm) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F).

To gain further insights on the mechanism of MV production, we analyzed whole cells of *T. prieurii* using Cryo-EM. Surprisingly, we then observed numerous dark vesicles in our cell preparations ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--C). These darks vesicles, which have sizes ranging from 50 to 150 nm, were always observed in association with the host cells (between 4 and 16 dark vesicles for 16 cells examined). They were very rarely detected in a free form ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) in the cultures or in preparations of purified vesicles ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, these dark vesicles are released by budding through the cell envelopes ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A1--C1). Thus, whereas dark vesicles appeared naked inside the cells, they were surrounded by the cell S-layer during the budding process and shortly after their release (compare [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B2 and C2). In order to determine the atomic content of these unusual intracellular dark vesicles, we performed EDX elemental spectroscopic analyses of isolated dark vesicles. As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}Aa, this analysis revealed that dark vesicles contain basically pure sulfur. In contrast, the characteristic peaks of sulfur were not detectable in vesicle-free control regions of the cell cytoplasm ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}Ab). Carbon, copper and silica peaks were present in both samples due to the coating of the grid.

In our experiments, *T. prieurii* was cultivated in Ravot medium supplemented with elemental sulfur. To support our hypothesis that the sulfur present in these dark vesicles does indeed originate from the elemental sulfur added to the growth medium, we replaced elemental sulfur by [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine in the growth medium and repeated the same analyses. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A--C show that the number of sulfur vesicles was greatly reduced (only one or two dark vesicles per cell) in the first subculture of Ravot medium containing [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine. Intriguingly, these SVs were much larger (from 150 nm to 250 nm) than those previously observed in the medium supplemented with sulfur. EDX analyses confirmed the presence of sulfur in these larger dark vesicles (data not shown). In the second subculture of Ravot medium with [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine, *T. prieurii* continued to produce vesicles. However all vesicles observed by Cryo-EM were clear vesicles ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Indeed, EDX analysis revealed that these clear vesicles do not contain sulfur in detectable amounts (data not shown).

Whole cells of *T. kodakaraensis*, a model organism for which numerous genetic tools are available, were also examined by Cryo-EM. We observe that *T. kodakaraensis* produces also sulfur vesicles; this is confirmed by EDX analyses ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the number of SVs produced by *T. kodakaraensis* (up to 2 SVs per cell) is less than the number of SVs produced by *T. prieurii* (up to 16 SVs per cell) in the same culture conditions. In the first subculture of Ravot medium containing [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine, *T. kodakaraensis* did not produce sulfur vesicles ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

To determine if our model *Thermococcus* species, *Thermococcus nautili* [@bib37], [@bib38] also produces sulfur vesicles, we examined *T. nautili* cells directly by Cryo-EM. As expected, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A shows the presence of numerous and heterogeneous membrane vesicles from *T. nautili*. Cryo-EM imaging of purified vesicles confirmed that these vesicles were derived from the host\'s cell membrane. The MVs are clearly surrounded by the cell S-layer, with diameters ranging between 50 and 200 nm ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Notably, no dark vesicles were observed for the *T. nautili* samples using Cryo-EM ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, C1 and D). Furthermore, the clear vesicles observed in *T. nautili* samples do not contain sulfur in detectable amounts (data not shown). In contrast to sulfur vesicles, individual clear vesicles are observed in the culture medium and their structure is similar to those of purified vesicles of *T. nautili*.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Based on TEM and Cryo-EM observations, we revealed that *T. prieurii*, in addition to producing numerous membrane vesicles and especially long strings of MVs surrounded by S-layer, also produces sulfur vesicles (SVs). The latter are almost always observed in association with the cells. It appears that their presence is directly dependent on the elemental sulfur added into the growth medium since they disappeared when cells were cultivated in a medium without elemental sulfur. We suspect that SVs accumulate excess elemental sulfur within the cells and transport it outside the cell, thus avoiding the accumulation of toxic concentrations of sulfur in the cytoplasm. These SVs were never observed in purified MVs preparations and very rarely outside cells in Cryo-EM preparations, suggesting that they are rapidly degraded outside the cell. Further studies such as XANES spectroscopy will be required to reveal the chemical speciation of sulfur inside the SVs [@bib39] and in the cytoplasm of *T. prieurii* and *T. kodakaraensis* since Raman spectroscopy used in this study did not give informations about the nature of intracellular sulfur due to fluorescence issues ([Fig. S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

*Thermococcales* gain energy by fermentation using peptides as the carbon source and most of them require elemental sulfur (S°) as an electron acceptor [@bib40], [@bib41]. The S° is reduced to hydrogen sulfide [@bib42]. It has been shown that magnetotactic bacteria and few alpha-proteobacteria produce sulfur globules when cells are grown on sulfide [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib43]. However, it is unlikely that SVs from *T. prieurii* are produced in response to excess hydrogen sulfide. Indeed, presence of either [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine or elemental sulfur in the growth medium results in the generation of hydrogen sulfide [@bib34], [@bib37], [@bib44], [@bib45]. This is not true for the SVs, which disappear when the elemental sulfur is replaced by [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine. We thus suspect that *T. prieurii* SVs are formed in response to excess elemental sulfur.

The main mechanism of the fermentation-based S° reduction in *Thermococcales* involves two enzymes: NAD(P)H elemental sulfur oxidoreductase (NSR also called CoADR for Coenzyme A Disulfide Reductase) and MBX (membrane-bound oxidoreductase) [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51]. As elemental sulfur is poorly soluble in water [@bib52] and not known at higher temperature, the sulfur particles probably have direct physical contact with the cells as already described for *Allochromantium vinosum* [@bib53], [@bib54]. However, very little is known about the precise mechanisms of sulfur uptake into the cell [@bib46]. *Thermococcales* contain also two distinct S°- reducing enzymes, which are cytoplasmic: a sulfhydrogenase and an iron-sulfur flavor protein named sulfide dehydrogenase [@bib55]. Substrates by these enzymes are polysulfides. Moreover soluble polysulfides are generated from S° combined with sulfide [@bib56]. This suggest that the intracellular sulfur could be formed by an excess of polysulfides in the cytoplasm.

In *A. vinosum*, a direct contact between the sulfur and the cell leads to the formation of sulfur globules [@bib53]. In their studies, Schut and colleagues demonstrated that the enzyme NSR can be saturated *in vitro* due to an excess of elemental sulfur (at a concentration of 6.4 g/L) [@bib46]. It is possible that NSR is saturated in the conditions of our study, leading to the rapid accumulation of sulfur in the cytoplasm. The formation of SVs could prevent possible damaging effects of this accumulation by sequestering excess of sulfur not immediately used for the growth.

Notably, the production of SVs does not seem to be a common phenomenon in *Thermococcales*, since we never observed SVs in the case of *T. nautili*. This suggests some differences in the sulfur metabolic pathways between *T. Prieurii* and *T. kodakaraensis* on the one hand and *T. nautili* on the other hand. We speculate that the NSR of *T. nautili* is not saturated by the sulfur concentration used in this study and/or that other enzymes (such as the two sulfide dehydrogenases: SudH I and SudH II) could be used for S° reduction [@bib48]. The genome of *T. prieurii* is currently being sequenced and this should help in the future the identification of differences in the sulfur metabolic pathways of these *Thermococcales*.

None SVs were observed outside the cell nor in purified MVs preparations indicating that, in contrast to classical MVs, SVs are not stable and are rapidly degraded in the extracellular medium. This cannot be explained by the absence of S-layer around SVs since MVs without S-layer are frequently observed in the extracellular medium. Many sulfur-oxidizing bacteria from the *Proteobacteria* division form and accumulate intracellular sulfur globules [@bib25], [@bib26], which are covered by a protein membrane [@bib28]. It is still unclear whether the SVs of *T. prieurii* are surrounded by any membrane avoiding a direct contact between sulfur and cellular components. [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A--E show striking differences in the processes of MVs and SVs production. When a MV is released, the cell S-layer bulges out and forms a curved structure ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). This structure is pinched off to form the clear MVs ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B and C), such as described for the formation of OMVs in Bacteria [@bib57]. In contrast, the intracellular SVs, possibly covered by a thin envelope, move to the surface of the cell where they interact with the cell envelope. During their release, a bleb is formed ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D) and the SVs are covered by the S-layer, but close examination suggests that SVs are not covered by the cytoplasmic membrane ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E). Direct interaction between sulfur and S-layer proteins could be unstable leading to disruption of the SV. Because of their rapid degradation outside the cells, we cannot isolate sulfur vesicles to determine their exact chemical composition and sulfur speciation.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

A number of bacteria form extracellular and/or intracellular SVs (also called sulfur globules) [@bib25] from different sources of sulfur compounds such as elemental sulfur, sulfide and thiosulfate. These SVs behave differently depending of the species that have been investigated, suggesting a great diversity of mechanisms for SV production. In some bacteria, SVs are transient and completely degraded after oxidation of sulfur to sulfate [@bib53]. In others, SVs are produced to prevent a toxic accumulation of sulfur, and then released in the extracellular medium, thus playing a key role in sulfur detoxification [@bib33]. This seems to be the case for *T. prieurii* and *T. kodakaraensis* SVs, extending the role of vesicles in the physiology of hyperthermophilic archaea.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==============================
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![Micrographs of purified vesicles isolated from *T. prieurii*. A, B, C: Electron micrographs of purified vesicles and nanotubes negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate showing the diversity of vesicles; arrows indicate the presence of nanotubes (A, B); only one TPV1 viral particle among vesicles indicated by an arrow (C), bar: 200 nm. D, E, F: Cryo-electron micrographs of purified vesicles showing the size diversity (D), the merged vesicles (E) and a super-vesicle (F), bar: 100 nm.](gr1){#fig1}

![Cryo-electron micrographs of *T. prieurii* cells associated with numerous dark vesicles (A, B, C). A1, B1 and C1: Close up of extrusion of dark vesicles through the cell envelope. B2: Close up of dark vesicles surrounded by S-layer indicated by the white arrow. C3: Close up of intracellular dark vesicles not surrounded by S-layer; bar: 200 nm.](gr2){#fig2}

![A: Cryo-electron micrographs of *T. prieurii* cell with dark vesicles, bar: 200 nm a, b: Representative EDX analysis. a: EDX spectrum of dark vesicles with peaks at 2.33 keV corresponding to sulfur Kα lines indicated by red arrow. b: EDX spectrum of cell cytoplasm.](gr3){#fig3}

![Cryo-electron micrographs of *T. prieurii* cells, bar: 200 nm. A, B, C: First subculture of *T. prieurii* into Ravot medium supplemented with [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine. Arrows indicate the presence of only one large dark sulfur vesicle. D, E, F: Second subculture of *T. prieurii* into Ravot medium supplemented with [l]{.smallcaps}-cystine. Arrows indicate the presence of only clear vesicles devoid of sulfur.](gr4){#fig4}

![Cryo-electron micrographs of *T. kodakaraensis* cells with dark vesicles (A, B), bar: 200 nm a, b: Representative EDX analysis. a: EDX spectrum of dark vesicles with peaks at 2.33 keV corresponding to sulfur Kα lines indicated by red arrow. b: EDX spectrum of cell cytoplasm.](gr5){#fig5}

![Micrographs of purified vesicles isolated from *T. nautili*. A: Electron micrographs of purified vesicles and nanotubes negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate showing the diversity of vesicles; bar: 200 nm. B: Cryo-electron micrographs of purified vesicles showing vesicles surrounded by the host S-Layer; bar: 100 nm. C: Cryo-electron micrographs of *T. nautili* cells associated with its vesicles. C1 and D: Close up of extrusion of vesicles through the cell envelope; bar: 200 nm.](gr6){#fig6}

![Comparison of the extrusion of membrane vesicles (MVs) and sulfur vesicles (SVs) from *Thermococcales*. A, B, C: Protrusion of clear membrane vesicles; D, E: Protrusion of sulfur vesicles. Bar: 100 nm. CM: Cytoplasmic membrane, SL: S-layer.](gr7){#fig7}
